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Curone

Curone is a fruit found on the Neshaten homeworld of Nesha Prime, favored by Daur, Laibe and My'leke
alike for its medicinal usages. It's got a light greenish texture to it along with a winding appearance and a
rough surface with light blue patches. It's grown underwater, and takes up to four seasons to grow and
can last up to eight seasons as long as it's stored in water. This medicine comes in liquid vials, but can
also be created in the form of a pill. The vial form is the strongest form of this medicine, and potent.
While the pill form is actually half as strong, and is the most common form of Curone found on the civilian
market, the vial is mostly reserved for hospitals. It's currently got two uses:

The first use is in hospitals to help calm patients down and help reduce the pain they are feeling, similar
to pain-medication, except stronger and more designed for patients that are either suffering from intense
pain brought on by serious internal or external injuries.

The second use is in athletes, who use it to help calm their muscles down and nerves. Athletes take the
pills, which they can, dilute in water to make easier to take or to reduce the effect of the pill.

It is possible to overdose on Curone, doing so shutdowns a person's nerves, making it so they don't feel
pain but the aftereffects of an overdose is a sudden on of pain that can leave a person paralyzed for
several hours until the medicine has passed through the body.

Prices

Price: 2500 Rn (Vial) 240 Rn (Pill)
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